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berried over to the hanging carcase ’and 
holding the goblets in turn under the 
ruby stream, filled their glasses, and then 
drank the streaming liquid. One, a mid
dle aged man, seemed old in the business, 
for he threw the contents of the glass off 
at one draught Another threw some 
salt in his glass before drinking, while 
another could hardly make up his mind 
whether or not to drink it At last he 
shut his eyes and then after three or four 
efforts succeeded in downing about half the 
glassful. The reporter approached one of 
the butchers after he had finished dressing 
the carcass on which he was at work, and 
asked, “ Do the same people come every 
day?” “No, they come two or three 
times a week on the average,” was the 
reply. “ Do any women ever come ?’ 
Yes, there used to be one young girl, but 
the last I saw of her, she seemed to be 
getting fleshy, and has stopped coming 

Experiments have been made in Paris | altogether. ” One of the invalids was
“How do 
Well, I’ll

BVSXKSSS XTOTXOS.
The " Mihamichi Advance" is published at Chat

ham, Mlramichi, N. B., every ГнивавАт morning 
time for despatch by the earliest mails of 

that day
It ie cent to any addreee in Canada, the United 

State* or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pub- 
Usher)at the following rates 

If paid in advance,
“ “ Within 2 months - 

“ alter 2 months, -

fl. (Ю. 
gl.&O. 
92.00.

are placed under clarified bead-

Advertieei^W, other than yearly or by the sea
son, are inserted at tight cent» per Une nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
cento per Une (or thirty-six cents per bach) for each

are taken at the

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 29,1881.VOL 7-No 48.

jste of Five Dollars an Inch per year. The matter 
In space secured by the year, or season, may be 
changedunder arrangement made therefor with the Smdtt’is (Mutntt. piramicbi Advance,Sromt §$usitt№s.GENERAL BUSINESS.The “ Міжажісш Advanci'* having its large a 
ation distributed principally in the Counties of K 

Northumberland, Gloucester and Bestigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among immunities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and.jfcpltural pursuits, offers superior 

зет ente ^•vhrtisers. Address
Itor “ Mlrtfcichi Advance," Chatham N. B.

ent,

HARDWARE ! 1881-

International Steam Ship 
Comnany.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CHATHAM, . . . SEPTEMBER 29. 188LJOHN M'CURDY, M. D.i—1 іGOCO OOco Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.

"Advaace” Scientific Miscellany.
TIME TABLES

Steamers “ Andover" and 
“ New Era.”

Jno. W. Nicholson, with a new kind of military telegraphy, t^en approached and asked, 
which consists eimply in reading large I you li^e blood drinking?” 
letters by a telescope. It is hoped to teUTyoa' 1ЛА‘ firat wJhe\t^,focutorL,to1^ 
succeed st 60 miles distance. 1 me 1 wonld blve to dnnk bnUook * blood

IMPORTER OF HEARTBURNFour Trips a Week.Paris and London Whiting.
Paint and Whitewash, Scrub, Brushes in great

Oakum, Tar, Pitch, Rosin.

2 Tons Dry and Tarred, Paper.
Asbestos and Rubber Steam Packing.

1 Cask Sofa Springs.
Window Cornices, very choice.
Special Lines in Joiners and Engineers Tools. 
Table and Pocket Cnttl

Kegs Cut Nails and Spikes.
Boxes Wrought, and Clinch Nails 1J to 4 in. 
Kegs “ Spikes.
Boxes Boat Nails.all sixes.
Tons Best Refined Iron, all sixes.
Tyre Steel.
Sanderson and Firth's, Best Cast Steel. 
Blister Steel, Spring Steel.

10 Kegs Horse Shoes.
16 Boxes “ Nails.

Сой Chain 
16 Dot. Shove 

600 lbs. Sheet Zi

STEAMER “ANDOVER.”
СЛРТХф, Wm. Beattik,
■uwtiLL on and after Wedsssday. the 4th inst. YV and until further notice, run as follows. 

>avs, TbxsDAYS, Fridays and Saturdays, and 
on Wednesdays during the month of May.

Leave Newcastle for Chatham, 9 a.m.
“ Chatham foe Indian town, 11 “
“ Indiantown hr Newcastle 4 p.m.

8
1.30 p. m.
4.30 “

Wines, Purser, J. R. Law lor.
^4N AND AFTER JULY 10th, and until further 

notice, the Steamers of this line will make 
four trips a week, leaving their wharf, Reed’s 
Point, every SUNDAY. MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY mornings, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

iBFTbe Steamers leaving St John Sunday 
Morning will only touch at Eastport, arriving in 
Boston very early next morning.

Returning will leave Boston every MONDAY, 
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morn
ings, and Portland at 6 p. in. after arrival of noon 
train from Boston.

Conneating, both ways, at Eastport with Steam
er “Charles Houghton," for 8t. Andrews, St 
Stephen and Calais, and at Portland and Boston 
with Steamers and Rail to all parte of the United

or die, I told him that I preferred the 
A Neapolitan gardener, after years I ktter, but I reconsidered my thought 

of experiment has produced a camélia came UP to the slaughter-house. 1 
with » delicate perfume, and thinks it thou8ht firet 1 not tonch it “»d
probable that these flowers may in the tbe,i8ht o£ kUUn« »ickened me- Bot 1 

to • ft! 80011 overcame that feeling, and* when I 
M ° nV raised the first glass to my lips I spilt the 

contents over me. Next time I shut my 
Marble is generally considered to be І «У” “d drank it down. It tasted like 

a very rigid material. A remarkable ri*11 mUk> “d if I kept my eyes shut I 
case, however, is given by M. Gnebhord, woold not b,Te known the difference.” 
in which a marble slab at one side of a1 Another one o£ drink,r* v“

SOUR RISING,Brandies.
form of DYS-Oppression after eating, and every 

PEPS IA are soon relieved by
PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.Whiskies, ЗД6,1/4,6Д6, 7/16.1/2.

Is, Forks and Hoes, 
zunc, 700 lbs. Sheet Lead.

Lead Pipe 8/4, 1, 1/4, 1/2.
80 Kegs Braodrsm, and Lion White Lead.
60 “ Black, Red. Yellow, Green, and Blue

Wade and Butchers, celebrated Razors. 
Locks, Knobs, and Hinges 
Builders Materials.

THURSDAYS.
•* Newcastle for Retibank,
“ Red bank for Chathàrç,
“ Chatham ror Redbank,
“ Redbank for Newcastle, 4

WEDNESDAY, І8Т DAY i*JUNE,
And every alternate Wednesday alter, weather per

mitting.
Leave Newcastle fer Bay du Vin, 

for Bey du Viu,
** Bay du Vin for Newcastle.

WEDNESDAY, 9ГВ DAY OF JUNE,
And every alternate Wednesday 
Leave Newcastle forBorot Church, 8. 30 a. m.

^ . “ Chatham for Burnt Church, 9
It is impossible for me to enumerate to the public more than a few lines of goods I keep in stock— Burnt <^urc*‘ f°r N®wca®t'e'v. * Л>"™1

,„r «1, ІЇргіЛ Mo. .1». A have ever before ^n„,d,„r,D Cb-tbem. So “ ^Ne^T^^ о™.Тв=т1

The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, near future be 80 cultivated „d cure COSTIVENE8S end it. reeolto I the roae in {ragrance.
ETC., ETC., ETC. VioUns.

10 Do*. Hand. Panel, Tenor and Compass Saws, 
all prices, Machine Oil.

Bolts, Washers, Nuts, all sizes.
Silver and Electroplated Ware.
Powder and Fuse.
Revolvers in Variety.

Wove, Wire, all numbers.
Brass and Copper Wire.

For Sale by 
John Fallen, 
E. Lee Street, 
James Doyle, 
John Kain.

Chatham.
- Newcastle. 

Douglastown. •
- Nelson.

Paints.
Coloured Paints, all descriptions.
Dry Colours, all kinds.
Dry Red Lead.
Best English Boiled and.Baw.OU, (very low.) 
Varnish аД ldnas.

It Tons Putty.

VICTORIA WHARF
8. 60 a. m. 
9 **Smyth St., St John, N. В States.

Through Tickets can be procured at this office 
and H. Chubb A Co.'s to au points of Canada and 
the United States.

ЙЯ" Freight received Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday, only up to 6 p. m.

DR. GHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla how it tasted. “ How does it taste ?" 

said he, “ it is richer than the richest of 
cream. It is eimply delicious and a drink 
not to be compared with any potion ex
tant It ia eimply the elixir of life. You 
can feel its strength as it spread through 
your veine. If it hadn’t been for its 
strengthening qualities 1 would have been 
dead three years ago.”

after, weather door in the Alhambra of Grenada has 
been bent considerably out of shape by 
superincumbent weight, without break
ing. The slab is ten feet high, nine 
inches broad and two inches thick.

R. FLANAGAN, W. CHISHOLM, FOR THE BLOOD.
CURES 

SYPHILIS,

A Highly Concentrated 
Extract orST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

Choice Brands of LIQUORS, always kept

Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is Impossible here to enumer
ate and all sold at moderate price*.

RED JAMAICA 
SARSAPARILLA

Church Riv

loading berths on the River, at reasonable rat  ̂

Newcastle, Miramichf, N. B. May 3, ’81

will be moved to or from the different Astronomers expect the reappearance 
before long of a remarkable variable 
star, which was observed in 946, 1264
and 1572. This star was seen at its і How to eat ffinv %

ALL I last appearance by Tycho Brahe, who Expose yourself day and night, eat too
SKIN-DISEASES, I reP°rted that £t became suddenly so much without exercise ; work too much

brilliant as to be seen at noon, then I without exercise ; work too hard without
у, I gradually faded away, and was lost to rest ; doctor all the time ; take all the vile

view in about sixteen months after it | nostrums advertised ; and then you will
want to know

SCROFULA,

J. R G-OGGrlN, SALT-RHEUM,SPECIAL NOTICE. DOUBLE IODIDES.
STEAMER “NEW ERA ”

CAPTAIN CHARLES CALL.
TTNTITj further n 
U run m follows:

Newcastle

International Steamship Co.General Hardware Merchant, Chatham. notice the above Steamer will I,tifleate, however, from an 
eminent and well-known 
Physician like Dr Besse 
of Montreal, sufficient 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers , , _ __ __
offered by Druggists and ------- *------- HOW tO fftt WêlL

STRATTON, Esq. A singular effect upon plants by the Which is answered in three words—Take
I ^armot^but ^regard *tbe win<* was lately witnessed in the dis-1 Hop Bitters l—Express. 

formula from which Dr. trict about Colmar. The air was still
р’^ЙҐ«8*„ТвГТ(11*^ during the night and morning, the tern-1 The blood »*time* beoome* with
ЇГЯЖЙ perature being about aixty-fonr degree. ЇЇЙЙ
remedy, 1er the cure of Fahr., the time July 26th. At ten tbe vem“- Thu condition of the vital
Blood Impurities Solars. fluid connût lut lone without serious
my experience leads me o’clock in the morning, a southwest   ,

lence- and ‘he temperature rose to Ld there j, none better thin A 
affections, as Glandular En- eighty-four degrees. Its effect was like I Sarsaparilla.
ІЇЇ^ТЙїп Sections?m that of a spring frost on the flowers and 

iLePul2Ænpul!ï tender leaves of many planta. In 
com mn "salt d«e twenty minutes some flowers were com- j And when yon perceive any fowls or 

the^lmpffaf Ttrtuee'of pletely browned. The phenomenon animals in your barn yard, or in yonr 
cth^TiduI'bC'remediS1 floes not appear to have been due to «table suffering from disease or .ill hestih, 
with the extraordinary al’ drvness of the wind mil Uleir feed with Harvell's OoKnirkhn
terative P^ti^tbe drTneM ™----- Powders, and the reeult will satisfy yon.

lh>t c*n'^jn°s In a lecture delivered some time ago, Thhse great specifics are sold everywhere.
sale, certain and reliable. Prof. L. W. Peck, to illustrate the ex- Remember this! 
and I have every confidence | , . , , . . . I — ■
that such a remedy tor gen- 1 plosiveness of * mixture of dust and air І No йпУмкіМ
tS Sii^worthîtS’To^ I ««id : “Ha large log of wood were ig- be RiriyDiri^VegataÜePaS'
^wÆe’Ku* nited- ‘t mi8h‘ b® a week before being КіШГл ran be giv**to the infant =6» 
maid^and u^use wui be entirely consumed. Split it up into thdiCo&c and to the ajult for 
fsfactory SmLeu?ho^ cord wood, and pile it up loosely, and tisià. There is scarcely adbesse^o‘Which 

it would *om in a couple of hours, it bay not be beneflciaily 'тЛЬ&Щ 
Again, split it up into kindling wood, co^ms no deleteriow^drag but nuybe : 

cal men throughout the I pile it up loosely, and perhaps it would I n®*- iw the various silmentfl ef msnkmd. 
counttT' burn in lees than an hour. Cut it up " ' ' ш'.п^іГГм .ш'***'^

Beave^Haif^r ““ I into «having, and allow a strong wind Yoo ^
„ ^ to throw them in the air or in any way соївпм» M ^ aewspapers4 and ' by yôffr -иіхГьоші With “thfLn. keep the chipa comparatively well D^^t to use ÿôer^s-r

S»,^“ M Vy separated from each other, and the log
ï,d’S^"do^r.'°îfmt would- perhaps, be consumed in two or inffibey л^Ьп^Ц«і 

readily obtained in your locility. addreee the Gener- three minutes ; ОГ, finally, grind it up
“гщ Dads * Son 4 la™, “ *

877 St. Paul Street, Montreal I rounded by ^r, and it wouldbuL in bi|^
less than a second !” \ пД It-tke piF^lths^S

Stibf Oeated'lWigue, IndigB
M. Troupeau has lately made numer- migg of the head, lowxpii 
- experiments with head-gear, in its y°* to go to yonrDrâggist i 

——. . —_ - ... , ... ,. -, 1 Bottle of Gbexn s AugustH Â TTf relation to heat from the sun. He

On and after this date, and until further notice 
we will issue by Steamere.of this Line a SECOND- 
CLASS FARE, with good berth in forward

Leave Chatham 
for Newcastle.

12 noon.
3 p.c in.

— I Will call at Douglastown every trip, and go to
Nelson the 9 a. m., 12 noon and 3 p. m. tiips from

eo SffiïbTïMJÎSSiîSJK
GOING NORTH. | at 8 instead of 7 ofclock.

Accommd’tion.
Chatham, Depart 4.00 a. m. 3.40 p. m.,
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.30 “ 4.10 “

“ “ Depart, 4.40 “ 4.30 •«
Arrive, 6.10 “ 5.00 **

for Chatham.n № TUMORS,Chin.
7.30

To Portland, - - $3.00 
To Boston,

10.30 
2.00 p. m.
6.30 “ was first observed.JOHN HAVILAND,

HARNESS AND DOLLAR
3.50 ENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,

STTMIMXlKi 1881.
H. W. CHISHOLM, Agent

St John, June 6th, 1881.

The Intercolonial
EXPRESS COMPANY.

R. R. CALL.THROUGH TIME TABLE.

Leave Chatham, 4.00 a. m.
Arrive BathHrst, 6.24 “ 7.37

“ Campbellton, 8.32 “ 11.45
Rimouski, 1.24 p. m. 2.39
Rivere du Loup, 3.40 "

LOCAL TIME TABLE. RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,

ccom’dation. Newcastle, Mir., May S, *81. 
3.40 p. m.tom era and theWould announce te hie former eus 

public, that he may be found at his old stand, 
opposite the Masonic Hall, where he is prepared to 
manufacture Harness of ever) description.

Collar Making.
FOUNTAIN’S RESTAURANT

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
BLADDER 

AND

TpORWARDS Merchandise, Money and Packages 
.Г of every deacrintton, collects btUa with Goods, 

Notea and Accounta.
____ :jg daily (Sundays excepted) with Special

Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railway, connecting at Riviere du 
Loup with the

CANADIAN EXPRESS COMPANY
points in the Provinces of Quebec ai 
id the Western States, and at St. Job

Chatham, 6.50

Ice Creams, Ice Creams, Drafts,
RunninО-ОІГБГО- SOUTH.

THROUGH time table. made by a treble motion Freezer of the latestLOCAL TIME TABLE.
ExPRise. Aooom’datiom

Chatham, Depart, 11.10 p m. 10.00 a. m. Leave Chatham, 11.10

K-: TES“ ь
•SËSS“SMS«SBeafiErr

toïlC. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept

ІІЇЙИавяЗЙВЯетеваа»-1 SEslrS-KfES
re not provided with ■fickete will be charged extra fare.

ACCOMODATION.
10.00 a. m. 
3.05 p. m. 
7.30 “

^.F
Keep TOM Byes Open, X,URIl6.00 PIES, TARTS, CAKES AND BREAD, ETC., ETC. 

tar Next to Ullock's Livery Stable. ЧЕ1 
T. Я. FOUNTAIN.

Having a practical experience of this branch of 
tbe Trade for THIRTY-THREE YEARS, he ie pre
pared to turn out COLLARS which cannot be ex
celled in the Dominion.

Vhe most difficult horse satisfactorily fitted.

EFor all 
tario an

ORGANS, i
to it, 
all thithe

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
Fo* all points in the Eastern and Southern States.

Branch offices in tiummerside and Charlottetown 
P. E І. л

European Express forwarded and received week-
ІУ Chatham Office, Miramichi Bookstore, where all 
goods are received and delivered. Hours from 8 
a. m. to 8 p. m.

8. Chadwick, Supt

Chatham June 1st. *81 LEUCORRHŒA,

Practical Tailoring.CARRIAGE TRIMMING "DimbU
CATARRH,

executed in в teetefttl end workmen-like manner. jAND|
ALL DISEASES 

RESULTING 
FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

07 THE
BLOOD!

D. G. Smith. Agent, 
Chatham.CANADIAN TWEEDS

English Coatings, Broadcloths, 
Doeskins, etc.,

§$мктр, ttt.is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit
ed.Metropolitan Hotel, Gentlemen's and Youths’ Garments 
are also made to order from materials furnished 
by themselves. W. & R Brodie,[Adjoining Bank of Montreal,J 

Wellington Street,
F. O. PETERSON,Tailor

Respectfully yours,Water St Chatham.Chatham, N. B.

«I. F JAW DIM E. PROPRIETOR-
First Class Rooms and Tablet

tar
GKKISriBZR-A-Xj

Commission MerchantsFor Sale.
AND

DEALERS ITTIt is the constant aim and practice of the Pro- 

реШмп"

REFUSE SPRUCE BOARDS.
REFUSE SPRUCE DEAIS.

PINE BOARDS.
REFUSE SHINGLES.

LATHS.
BBL. STAVES & HEADING.

JOHN FLETT.

flour, produce and provisions
No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank of Montreal 
QUEBEC.CARRIAGES!CARRIAGES!a Man who Knows How to Keep a Hotel.

ANGLERS AND SPORTSMEN
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan” Turnout
Is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go..

I.
я»-

The subscriber has uow on hand an excellent assortment of ve els of his own make consisting of OS: Of thi' 
гШЛЕиІІч 
м&добяк
tin*, ewim- 
4oy ww stk 
PimSrtFgft 

Flower for 10 
cents and try it, or a regular size for 76 

reaches these conclusions, which may I cents. Two dose» will relieve you. 
serve as useful hints : 1. Head-cover-1 -------- ^ — <

WILLIAM J. FRASER,3922Лапо Box, Single and two Seated Open Waggons, Nelson, June 21. 1881.

CGMMISSIUN MERCHANT, HALESSEEDS. SEEDS.
PEOPLE’S HOUSE. I Harden Seeds

and Express wagons of the best material, leather trimmed, and finished in first class style. They
,Ш *a'tf'aîSth’B and wood work promptly ,«e

ms and Lumber wagons made to order. Double and single second hand waggons for sale.
ALEX- ROBINSON.

VEGETABLE SICILIANIMPORTER AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.
UPPER WATER STREET,

bcjûuXjIB’-a.x. it- s
Comsionmknts Promptly Attkndkd To.

ouanded to.8to™

ажChatham, June 2, *81. RENEWER
In Store, ings of conical and rounded form are

greatest care. 0,6 cooler than those of fiat shape ; the I the new commercial enterprise just assum-
its effects are as wonderfu and satisfactory as helmet is accordingly preferable to the mg importance with Brazil, is the intro- 

evit" restores gray or faded hair to its yonthfu kepi in hot climates. 2. A thick duction of Zopesa, so justly celebrated
СОІОГ , eruption., itching and dandruff ; | МУ. £ormed of * ,ub,Un0e wMch where “ kn®wn lor ‘he core at Ml form,

by its use becomes white and clean. conducts heat badly, protects effectual- of Indigestion. The company have open- 
irtiea It restore» the ceptoy. | ,y lgain,t the rayB. 3. Ko td t Uboratory in Toronto. Zopesa

metal should be used in the conitruc- come, to u, highly endoreed and reeom- 
or^e»aÆn*n0tWDghMbeen,OUnd’0e,I'Ct“1 tionof he«l^ear. 4. A good ventila-1 mended, it* wonderful affinity to the 

A Hayee, State Aseayerot Maeaacbueette, ц0п, obtained by mean, of lateral air- Digeetive Organ,, it, eertainty to relieve
holeiatthetop, »nd a gaUery at the ^ •=» CoratipUioo.
base, isolating the head, eauae, a very °°rmP° * “T
sensible lowering of the mtenor tern- i(. ^ trifling ^ of 10
perature. A head-cover of bad con- SoM by Mackenzik 4 Co., Chat-
struction may be made cool by good | ham^ B

Zopesa from Brazil—As a result of
This standard article is compounded with1Sample Room Building,

practically deeiarned after conenltation with 
LEADING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLEBS

hi now in coorae of erection on the Hotel grooade. 
It contains

F. S. HANFORD & CO.
SHIP BROKERS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
CHARLOTTETOWN, P- E. I.

Special facilities for supplying vessels to load 
Lumber, Stone, Coal, Produce, Ac., Ac.
7П.81*

very good and cheap.50 £JHESTS TEA'
100 Bbls. and half bbla. HERRING. 

Qtla CODFISH.
Bbls. and half bbls. MACKEREL

IT b”WOASTLE.

NEWGÔODS,
JUST UECK1VED,

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS,

they are nicely cat and beautifully trimmed.

275 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS & І |щрОГІЄСІ РГЄбЬ ВЄІІзЬІЄ, 
OVERCOATS. *

Field Seeds,100
It removes 

and the scap 
By its tonic prope

glands to their normal vigor, preventing 
and making the hair grow thick and strong.

20

Pork, Flour, Flower Seeds,FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS Meal, Molasses, etc.alculated to meet the requirements of all classes
of! business. . .

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan” are 

і as to invite and retain the
tUT Any of the above will be sold low. Dr. A.

ALSO, IN STOCK,
PASTURAGE. Buckingham’s Dye,

For the Whiskers.
elegant preparation may be relied on to 

change the color of the beard from gray or any 
iother undesirable shads, to brown or black, at di* 
cretion. It is easily applied, being in one prepara
tion, and quickly and effectually produces 
manent color which will neither rub nor w;

a fuU stpck oDOMINION HOUSE
CHATHAM-

from D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit; Wm. Evans 
and Ewing Bros., Montreal.

The best value ever shown in Miramicb
Pasturage for the season can be obtained at tbe 

Murphy Farm on the west side the Almshouse. 
Apply to the subscriber

Chatham, Aug. 2, ’81.

General Dry Goods, 1,500 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS,

In men’s, Youth’s and Bo/s. This lot comprises 
tbe best assortment of clothing ever seen in Mira
michi, and every person can get suited at prices to 
please themselves.

DR. J. FALLEN, A SON.
Chatham. ThisHENRY CUNAFP ventilation.

At remarkable LOW PRICES. Lost.his friends andГ The Subscriber begs to inform 
the public, that he has leased the In his address befofe the British

Association of Science at its recent і Lost on Wednesday morning between the Post 
fifty-first annual meeting, Sir John ££Ж’їМ. 3K 
Lubbock, the president, «lid : “Sum- gm,"y-* 
ming up the principal results which
have been attained in the last half-

,. , A THE BROCKBLBANK MERCHANT SHIPPINGcentury, we may mention (over and and TRADING CO. o« Londoh A Liverpool.

above the accumulation of facts) the ertаЇж^тне IEXECimoN0or
ХаХКПЕМЛКГТ. І ‘ЬвОГУ °/ Г'?™’ ** °* СО^'каЙГуоГ'ЖГепТ

ГоМ«е7^ГаТ^І“аіии. man, and the far greater antiquity of ВожШQ»c«l CLE to^
the ™r‘d lteelf = the correlation of the

SSiSBEe’S fîsasisffl.
Ше 8pta* Д I plication to celestial physic, ; the high- | J^ic^ Brecvrax-x.- totoon. 

er algebra and the modem geometry ; 
lastly, the innumerable applications of 
science to practical life—as, for instance,

COFFINS & CASKETSCommercial House-ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

DOMINION HOUSE,
50 DOZ. MEN’S DRAWERS AND 

LINDERS.
Now opening a very large assortment of ------- MANUFACTURED BY-------The Subscriber has on hand at his shop, a 

superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD,

which he will sell at reasonable rates.

Water Street, Chatham,
and carefully refitted and refurnished it, and is 
now prepared to accommodate both travellers and ' 
permanent boarders, on the most reasonable terms. 

Good STABLING on the Premises.

DAVID McINTQSH.

B- ZE=. HALL Sc CO.
NASHUA. N. H.

WM MURRAY Dought before they went up in price and will be 
sold low.

5 DOZ. WHITE, OXFORD, & F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

As low as 40 Cents, and ell will be sold cheap to 
clear them out

WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS.NEW SPRING

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,
іOAlZRID.

WM. M’LEAN, 
TJ3ST ID В ETAKB

T. M. HARRINGTON
Teacher of

THE PIANO AND ORGAN
prepared 
iasonaeie

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE INDENTS 
Exports.
OF STEAM, 
Port Abroad. 
F PRODUCE 

required, 
FITTING

Chatham, June 25, ’80.

MILLINERY, HATS,
CAPS, CLOTHING, 

TRUNKS, VALISES, 
CARPET, BAGS, 

CURTAIN MATERIAL,

BARKER HOUSE
Fredericton. 7

T BEG to announce to the travelling public that I 
1 have again assumed charge of the Barker 
House, so well and favorably known, and it will 
<be my aim to give entire satisfaction to my pat- 
-rons as hitherto.

Chatham, Nov. 1, 1880.that he is 
on very re

iiiectfully announce 
MUSIC LESSONS

would res 30 pcs White, Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30* pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc.,

Must and will be sold low.

75 PIECES GREY & WHITE COTTONS, 
As cheap as ever.

90 PIECES PRINTED COTTON.
Commencing ate cento per yard.

"

J. D. TURNER,
No. 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B. 

Dealer in
OYSTERS AND HADDIES

aters solicited, 
required.

To Let.
ПВ J. 8. BENSON7"hëë"rèmoved to the build- I ™ photography, the locomotive engin., I ^ti^^T^d
\_J ing on comer of Duke and St John Streets. ^e' electric telegraph, the spectroscope, I outhouses.
0rffitbama“£pt M18™e _____ . I and, most recently, the electric light | App,y *^LEX_ ROBINSON, Carriage Builder.

Chatham, Sept IS, 1881.

TABLE LINEN,
DOYLIES, NAPKINS, 

TOWELS, HAMBURG, 
TRIMMINGS, LACES, 

EDGINGS & FRINGES,
600 Bandies Park's St. John WARPS, at lowest ] & ROOM PAPER,

OILCLOTH,
SMALL WARES, &

NICK, NACKS,

REMOVALHtcmw & co.
DRUGGISTSTERMS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,

ACCORDING TO LOCATION.

Consignments of oy 
Good reference if

AND
Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 

of all Steamboats and Trains. GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE I and the telephone.”

IRAO^RKJn. «a^TEaoh^^tm- SeKhmidt, who« ob«rvation. have nY0nraelf by making money when a

Soermatorahea, ^ Imi^enc^ wid^ foeen confirmed by Stoney and Sir W. LI L I Ugoldeu^^mM is tb^ebyjti-
^l^abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer- Thompson, calculates that each mole- І 11 LLl door. Those wlio always tak/ad-
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- . ,__ _____ . xv. _-_a I vantage of the good chances for making money■ЩЩ ness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and cule of hydrogen measures, at the most, I th|kt are 0ffere(^ generally become wealthy, while 

Before 1папУ other Diseases that lead to In- not more than the fifty-millionth of ВП I those who do not Improve such chances remain in
S*rirh°rilUD^knlaraV”m*remphle“re inch in diameter—a minuteness of which I Srte'to wJktor us right In” their oun loraJItiee.

âlStFi Ê
^iTeelynJu on receipt o. the^jL 1ІП“ °" 8la"the nmety-thou- -hototimeV, ‘^-rk^or^nl^yu^
money by addressing After. sandth of an inch apart can be perceiv- | „ent free. Address Stinson 4; Co., Portland, Maine

THE GRAY MEDICINE | ed, although confusion of the lines be-

gins at the seventy-four-thousandth of 
an inch, rendering distinct vision be
yond that limit impossible with any in- | The Ratepayers of School District Ne. 1, Chat-
J . 0 a , ___ _ I ham, are hereby notified that all rales remaining

. that he ha I struments DOW known. ООГЄЬу believes J unpaid on the 1st September will be handed
be™°ap^Agent tor M»78hH*JXMU? that « len8th o£ one eighty-thonaandth '» Immediate Secretory.
С‘С!Гп.Ving clXL puU and Of an inch would contain from fivehun- I AnguetBrd. 188L

ï,!,',Tthe’p“prie"rearatd^wo^ dred to two thousand molecules say,

— — йїїгїдаагіHouse Servant Wanted-

that the amalleet «pore of organic mat-

APOTHECARIES. \
OTHER, FALL AND WINTER GOODSI shall continue to run

THE LIVERY STABLES
n my usual first class style, and would respect

fully solicit the continued patrormge ofthejmbl!ic.

ARRIVING DAILY,
Mv stock of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods Is

■X Pronto.-
BÔOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, a fine stock.
A Good assortment Choice Groceries, Yankee 

Notions, Hardware, Jcwellry, Paraflne Lamps, 
Oils, etc

Have received this week, a fresh lot of
I®, Agency for Buttricks, New York, 

Fashions.
Chatham, April 28th '81.

Druggs, Patent Medicines, 
Toilet Articles, Ac.PARK HOTEL

KING SQUARE,
ST. JOHN = : • : - N. B.

W. B. HOWARD.

TO BUILDERS- CHEAP CASH STORK
JAMES BROWN

including:

Sea Salt, Vegetine,
Hop Bitters, Quinine Wine,

Beef, Iron and Wine,
Quinine Wine and Iron,

Extract of Meat, Enas’ Fruit Salt, 
Sponges, Sponge Bags,

Trusses, Supporters, etc.
I Boyd’s Minatnre Galvanic Batteries for 

Rheumatism.
Prescriptions and family receipts carefully and 

accurately prepared at any hour of the day or 
night.

New Leather & Shoe 
Store.

announce toThe subscriber begs leave to 
я Patrons and the Public that he is now 

to execute all oiders entrusted to him 
patch,—such as the

prepared 
with dea-bia xxtX.».

has on hand, a superior assortment of

Notice.ENTIRE FURNISHINGS FOR
*aRD ‘Яв^^Г^ READY - MADE CLOTHING. |

has oi>ened a

Leather, Boot, Shoe and 
Findings Store

TICNISH CLOTH MILL.Dwelling Houses, Stores,
ETC., INCLUDING :

N^AVERLEY HOTEiC. —COMPRISING-

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH,TWEED&VELVET.

NEWCASTLE,-

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
1BL LIVERY STABLES, with GOOD outfit on тя*

ALEX-STEWART,
! ate of Waverly House, 8t John.) Proprietor,

-MIRAMICHI, N В Doors, Window Sashes &
Frames, Mouldings,

Stair Rails, Banisters,
& Newel Posts, etc,

MACKENZIE, & CO.In stock
SOLE, UPPER KIPP, CALF INSOLE 

LEATHER, AND SHOEMAKERS’ 
FINDINGS, BOOTS & SHOES 

MADE TO ORDER.
ON WATER ST- CHATHAM.

Dental Rooms up-Staire.
Chatham, Aug. 4, 1881. JOHN BROWN.

8r 22Which he is offering at prices suitable to the Chatham, June 22, 1881.
WHISKEY WHISKEY. I Wanted, at ence, a Servant Must be a steady,

tor clearly visible in the meet powerful
microscopes would contain many mil-1 ”rTl0^ wonld u ,tron«
lions of molecules of albumen or water. | High wages ^iven. Aji^ly^at^APYa^* office or

Orders alee executed for LONDON HOUSE, BIBLES & PRAYER BOOKS(North side, westthe Conmiercial Building,) vdiere
patronal hitherto given to him.

Parties having open accounts with the subscriber 
are requested to call and arrange the same burned!-

Window Shutters & Vene
tian Blinds

with despatch.
Keeping none but first class workmen in my em

ploy, I can safely affirm my goods to be equal to 
any in the market

PLANS, DESIGNS
- AND -

SPECIFICATIONS
furnished on application.

«Г PRICES REASONABLE f»
GEOBOE CA8SADY,Architect.

Chatham, N. В „ _

CHATHAM, N. B:
Goods, Prints, Cottons,

Flannels. Tweeds, Hosiery,
Scarfs, Clouds, Underclothing,

Siuallwares and Fancy Goods,

Canada House, SELLING AT COST.
per Steamer Austrian from Glas

gow, via Halifax:—
100 Смее Finest Blended Glen]ivet 

Whiskey.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

Just receivedate^r Agent .or Wilson', 

Chatham, Aug. 24th, 1881. INK STANDS,CHATHAM, HIW BRUNSWICK.
WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.

Blood Drinkers la Albany-

A reporter in the Albany Evening Jour, 
паї, who hu visited the .bettoii in that 
city, write» aa follows of the persons who 
gather there to drink blood: Several peo
ple, « soon ss the thro»t WM eut, with I None but eotohMtineg^. Tili 
sleeves nprolled and grasping a glass I

Four Coat, Two Vest and 
Two Pant Makers
•W-AJSTTEirX

at a small advance on cost in order to clear on
St<A good assortment of Groceries. Hardware and 
Cuttlcry always on hand.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Cheap and in great variety, from 
15cts. to $5.00.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made onthls 
I / House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find' it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as «garde location and comfort. It 
Is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
ndeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 

in the future.
Good Stabling о* тих Pnom*»

Dressmaking. 8t John

VELVET
Photograph Frames,

MISS H. CLARK, begs to Inform the Mies of

fftRoom np-stairs, Mr. Thomas Kingston’s, Water 
Street Chatham.

—AT THE—
•K

Chatham.Flour, Corn and Oat Meal, Tea in Chests, Half 
Chests, and Quarter Boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, 
Butter Ac., at lowest cash prices.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE»

RICHARD HOCKBN.
3-м
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